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BREAKING NEWS:
THE FIRST WASH UP
D

ear colleagues,

The First WASH UP is here! A good
read we hope for under the Christmas
tree. So much is going on in our Alliance, but how to keep up to date with
what is happening when, where, how
and with whom? And how to make
sure we won’t miss out on good examples to learn from? The WASH UP
provides a platform for key learnings
and insights from the running programmes throughout our countries.
I am very proud that we can look back
at a year where programmes in the
countries are running at full speed and
are continuously improving their FIETS
sustainability while doing so. A Mid
Term Evaluation was commissioned
to see if we are on the right track to
achieve our goals with our FIETS strategy and to see what we can improve
to continue as an Alliance after 2015.
In addition, an outcome capacity
building track has been started. I can’t
wait to see if we are on track and how
we can do even better next year.
A very exciting development this year
is our joint endeavour to explore the
possibilities to move from FIETS-proof
‘projects’ to FIETS-proof ‘systems’ that

can scale up. A strategic process was
started around achieving ‘scale and
system’ also called ‘FIETS3’, indicating the acceleration that we want to
achieve, amongst others through exploring the opportunities of a business
approach in more detail. The learning
trajectory aims to assist us in developing this business approach. At the
same time, WASTE will continue to
contribute to this development by applying the ‘intensified’ diamond model
in three countries. Lets make them
shine together! Read more about the
strategic process towards ‘scale and
systems’ in the article ‘A bright future
of WASH’ by Jasmijn Besorak and
Dieuwertje Damen.
A personal highlight of the year was
the International WASH Alliance workshop in October, where we explored
the FIETS3 business approach together. Especially because we found that
we are all united and excited to explore this path. First steps have been
made on this path, and through the
learning trajectory and the three diamonds we intend to further explore
HOW to do this in the best way.
Another highlight of this workshop
was to see how much we have moved

towards really being an international
alliance, with a joint identity, speaking
the same language and with much
trust, creating an atmosphere of open
dialogue. This atmosphere created
much energy to look at how we can
continue as an Alliance towards and
beyond 2015. I’m very much looking
forward to continue this process in
2014, where we jointly grow towards
a future with sustainable approaches
that offer water and sanitation for all!
So, to get back to this first WASH UP.
I am very proud to announce that in
this first edition, you can read all about
the domino effect of WASH Budget
Monitoring in Bangladesh, by Sarah
Ahrari and get inspired to do the same
in your own country. You can dive
into Ger Pannekoek’s experience with
bio-fertilizers produced from human
waste, and find how you can use ‘shit’
as a resource! Or learn more about
creating transparency in ‘Compass for
the future’, written by Isha Parihar.
On behalf of all the people who
gained access to WASH services this
year, I would like to thank ALL of you
for your hard work, the much valued sharing, the inspiration offered
and the team-spirit. Enjoy your well-
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deserved holiday and enjoy reading!
Wishing you and your families a very
happy and prosperous New Year, and
a refreshed and energetic start of the
New WASH Alliance Year.
Hanny Maas

ABOUT HANNY MAAS

Hanny Maas is programme manager
of the Dutch WASH Alliance and part
of the WASH Alliance Management
Unit. In addition to coordinating the
programme, Hanny is an important
driving force behind our scale and
system-thinking.

GIFT TIME

Share your story in the next WASH UP! Diamonds
In this first issue we worked
hard to collect some inspiring
articles on how new methods
and tools were implemented
and which challenges people
needed to overcome to reach
the success as envisioned.
But of course we realize that
there are many more inspiring
stories and learned lessons to
capture within the alliance.

So do you have a story about a project, a new tool or did you gain some
key insights and learned lessons
that you just HAVE TO share with
your WASH Alliance colleagues…
Contact us before the 14th of March
and become one of the reporters in
the next issue!
Dieuwertje Damen & Jasmijn Besorak
via communications@WASHAlliance.nl

are a WASH’s
best friend
With this paper you find a little present…
A Cut & Fold Diamond. A Diamond that
you have to ‘build’ or should we say ‘facilitate’ yourself. But once it is there you
can bear the fruits and enjoy this sparkling diamond somewhere in your living
room. So let the diamond shine and enjoy it as a token for a bright future with
WASH for all!
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Introducing Theory of Change
in the WASH Alliance

BY HETTIE WALTERS & JANTIEN BULT

In the past year the WASH Alliance has invested a lot of time and energy in
strengthening the ‘institutional element’ of the FIETS approach. As part of this
investment, the Alliance introduced a Theory of Change approach to its organisations
during the country programmes’ annual planning workshop.
WHAT IS A ‘THEORY OF CHANGE’?
“A Theory of Change (ToC)” is a coherent
set of ideas that takes you from the initial
situation you want to change towards
the desired results through a number
of steps. It first describes the problem,
then what the change should be and
how this process should take place, followed by what makes this change happen and what needs to be done to do
so, who needs to be involved and who’s
interests are at stake, leading to the desired results or outcomes of the change
process.
WHY WAS IT INTRODUCED TO THE
WASH ALLIANCE?
The approach is new to most organisations collaborating within the Wash
Alliance and their National partner organisations. But after introduction of
the strengths and opportunities that the
ToC approach offers to the Programme
group it was decided that a combination
of introducing the ToC approach while
at the same time strengthening the actual planning of national Wash Alliances
was the best way forward. Strengthening the coherence and the understanding of the national programs by all partners is the purpose.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
A Theory of Change approach helps
users to think of why we do the things
we do in a more explicit and coherent
manner. Particularly in the context of
multi actor cooperation. It invites users
to strengthen their analysis of the issues
they are working on by jointly defining
a common vision of the change process and translating this vision in concrete and understandable steps. By doing so, users develop a ‘logical’ pathway
of change and these pathways can be
connected to one another.
An example: In the scheme you can
see the pathway of change in which
the WASH stakeholders in Ghana show
how to come to Intermediary Outcome
(IO) 6. of our logframe: Locally based finance institutions pilot credit for WASH
service construction, operation and
maintenance.
• It shows which which stakeholders
are needed according to them (‘communities’, ‘water service providers’, etc.)
and you can see what activities are
planned for (‘sensitization’, inventory’
etc.) and by who (INTAGRAD, NE & partners, etc.).
• You see the different steps or preconditions (‘existence of viable business
plans service providers’, etc.) that are
jointly defined so that everyone involved
in the program is at the same level of
understanding about why they do the

Pathway ToC
Ghana model

Locally based finance institutions pilot credit
for WASH service construction, operation and
maintenance.

FI would adapt
to working in
non- traditional sectors

There is low cost
investment in water
service delivery

Inventory of Financial
Institutions

Communnityies see
the need to pay for
clean water

pre-conditions

Credit worthiness of
service providers to
attract finance

FIs see profiatbility
in investing in water
delivery

activity

&
Part

Existence of viable
business plans of
services providers

GES
BAOBAB
INTAGRA

organisations
objective

Selling WASH plans
to FIs
NE & Part
WUDZA

NE

Water service
packaged as business venture

Sensitization
& training

assumptions

Collateral
securities

Enhanced business
dev’t capacity of
Service providers
(NGOs, individuals,
c’ty assoc..)

INTAGRA
BAOBAB
WUDZA
Business entreprise
dev’t capacity of
service providers (…)

An illustration of a pathway of change towards Intermediary Outcome 6.

things they do. This is also great to use
in monitoring the progress on outcome
level. (As the unit of measurement for
this IO is the number of credit facilities that are new or existing products
that have been adjusted to also include
credit for WASH, you can imagine a
situation where the score is still 0, but
where you have reached important preconditions that you can explain by using your ToC.) Or in planning (you can
plan on what preconditions you are
going to work during a certain period).

the same expectations about change
realisation. We know that this is not the
case. Different parties involved in multi
stakeholder processes have different
experiences, and have different expectations. If we don’t make these explicit
all kinds of misunderstandings and even
conflicts between actors might happen. Only if we make our assumptions
explicit can they become clarified and if
needed can become part of the monitoring of the expected changes of our
joint work. In Ghana for sure the discussion was on defining the assumption: ‘Financial Institutions would adapt
to working in non-traditional sectors’.

You can look at the pathway having
the diamond model in mind: Are all the
important stakeholders for sustainable
WASH taken into account and how?

WHO WERE TRAINED?
In all eight countries the ToC approach
was introduced simultaneously with the
annual planning exercise. Some countries used all four or five days of the
planning workshops while others merely used one or two so that the remaining
days could be spent on actually working
on a ToC. All local organisations were
represented by at least two of their staff
members and quite enthusiastic about
the workshops. Staff members of the
DWA were present as well and this led
to a much better understanding of what
the organisations were doing and in
particular, why and how they were do-

ASSUMPTIONS ARE KEY TO THE TOC
APPROACH
The most important element of a ToC
approach is that we clarify through discussions the assumptions that we all
have about how and why changes will
occur as a result of what we are doing.
These assumptions often remain unmentioned and unidentified. That often
leads to a situation in which organisations and people involved in complex
change processes think that others
have the same logic they have, have the
same experiences on which they base
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ing it. In the countries that used all four
or five days on linking the ToC to a revised planning, full pathways of change
have been developed for Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene elements of the programmes. These days were full of discussions, checking intervention logics,
formulating assumptions, questioning
assumptions and identifying the smaller
change steps the pre-conditions.
The newly created pathways of change
were visualised, making it easier to get
an overview of what the ToC looks
like, how it is connected to the logical
framework and the operational annual
planning. The visualisation of the ToC
also helps to monitor the progress made
towards realising the pre-conditions and
to check the assumptions made on how
and why changes would occur.
The visualisation also identifies who
is taking up what activity to realise the
expected results. Thus, each organisation can track and monitor how and
to what extent it is achieving the results and how its contributions help
to realise the joint result. During the
meeting in the Netherlands in October 2013 the various ToC’s were again
used to understand the progress
achieved in the WASH Alliance. This is
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very valuable, as a ToC should serve and
actually is a ‘living’ and practical document that can be used to regularly reappraise how the programme is evolving
and more importantly to have discussions on and learn from an increased
understanding of why the programmes
are developing the way they are.
WHAT SHOULD WE DO NOW?
As was said there were differences in the
extent to which the ToC was introduced
during various national workshops.
Those that have not yet developed a
full and joint ToC of their national programme should organise another planning workshop in such a way that they
can focus on the development of a ToC.
It is important that all national programmes have a ToC that was developed in a shared process by all organi-

visit their pathways of change and to
use them for monitoring the progress
until now and for planning 2014. For
those countries that not yet developed
a whole ToC, it will be a chance to do it.
Key learned lessons:
• If you want different stakeholders
to cooperate, you need to have tools
available that facilitate this multistakeholder cooperation and ToC development is one of them.
• The name ‘Theory of Change’ frightens people, because it makes them
think that a ToC is not practical, because
of the word ‘Theory’. We should keep
on emphasizing that it is a practical tool.
• We should work more on the linkages between the different tools, approaches, and concepts we use within
our alliance.

sations involved. This is what was most
appreciated by those that have done so
already; they gained a thorough understanding of what makes the programme
a joint endeavour and of how they are
all contributing to this.
Those organisations that already have
a ToC for their national programmes
should not stow them in a drawer somewhere, but should rather display them
on a wall next to the logical framework
and the diamond so that it is seen regularly and its process can be questioned
or discussed. It is also advisable to include the ToC in every meeting.
During the coming period of planning
workshops, additional ToC facilitation
will be available for all countries. For
those countries that already developed
a full and joint ToC it will serve to re-

Compass for the future

ABOUT HETTIE WALTERS
& JANTIEN BULT

Hettie Walters is Coordinator Capacity
Development at ICCO Cooperation
and responsible for learning on and
development of the Programmatic
Approach. She has developed a special interest in the use of Theory of
Change as an approach that can really strengthen Multi-Stakeholder Cooperation as it enables development
of joint vision, action and learning and
thereby coherence in programmes.

BY ISHA PARIHAR

Akvo FLOW is an android mobile-based tool that is designed to collect, manage, analyse and
display geographically- referenced monitoring and evaluation data. It is built specifically for
international development teams to evaluate initiatives while working at various locations that
are often remote or lacking reliable basic infrastructure.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
Akvo FLOW brings together the
following three elements:
1.
An Android smartphone app.
This app allows staff on the ground to
do surveys directly on their phones and
send the data to a database hosted in the
cloud. They will not need any Internet
service on the phone to collect the data,
as FLOW is geared for offline activity.
2.
A dashboard: an online system running on a Google app engine
that allows users to design surveys
and manage how they are distributed to people through their phones.
3.
Maps, graphs and charts. The
dashboard allows users to create reports and show survey results online,
as soon as the data is available on the
server. Hence, the monitoring of indicators happens in real time.

the responsibility of looking after collaborations and partnerships in India,
Bangladesh, Nepal, and Indonesia. The
Akvo Asia team conducted the trainings
for all Nepal WASH Alliance and Bangladesh WASH Alliance partners from
January 2013 onwards. There were nine
participating organisations in Nepal and
ten organisations in Bangladesh:

concerning data quality happened only
when data collection was officially over.
Now it happened simultaneously.)
2. The time saved from getting data
analyzed (paper based surveys meant
huge delays in getting data analyzed
and then added to reports)
3. Seeing each survey on a map

• Nepal WASH Alliance partners include:
BSP-Nepal, Lumanti, ENPHO, NEWAH,
Sahakarmi Samaj, CCDN, Helvetas, INFNepal and RCNN.
• Bangladesh WASH Alliance partners include: Uttaran, DORP, SLOPB, Hope for
Poor-ASA, BASA, Practical Action Bangladesh, Gano Milan Foundation, Mukti
Foundation, Dalit and AIMS-Bangladesh.

WHAT WOULD YOU DO DIFFERENTLY
NEXT TIME WHEN ORGANISING AKVO
FLOW WORKSHOPS?
•
The pace of the training doesn’t
leave too much space for assessing uptake at regular intervals. We need to find
a way to include the assessment without slowing down the training.
•
Making sure that post FLOW
training, one entire session is dedicated
to discussing how each organization
plans to follow up by using FLOW with
dates mapped against milestones. This
helps in setting the pace for a follow up
and immediate application.
•
Connect the FLOW training
with an indicator-based questionnaire,
which should be put to immediate use.
Often, we train people and then it takes
a lot of time for them to come up with a
questionnaire they need to use, and this
slows things down.

The partners in the case of Bangladesh
were selected through a process of rigorous quality check, whereby each organization was requested to submit a
one pager explaining how
they would use a mobile
based data collection and
monitoring tool like FLOW
in their DWA supported
projects. The final ten organisations were selected
based on these written
applications. In Nepal, the
selection was based on organizational interest in takChart builder option in FLOW to visualize the data of a partner in Nepal ing FLOW forward in their
monitoring. Those who exIn the Dutch WASH Alliance, FLOW pressed interest were trained.
serves a unique purpose of bringing together different actors to use the same WHAT DID THE TRAINEES CONSIDER
platform for data collection. The pur- TO BE THE MOST VALUABLE AND IMpose of this is to strengthen data sharing PORTANT ASPECTS FOR THEIR WORK
between partners and make them work AFTER THE TRAINING?
together in a transparent manner.
1. The ability to instantly see their data
on the dashboard (errors could be
WHO WERE TRAINED TO USE AKVO spotted easily, and people could talk
FLOW LAST YEAR AND WHY THEM?
about what data has been collected on
In May 2013, Akvo Asia hub was given a regular basis. Previously, discussions

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE WAY
PEOPLE USE THE METHOD AFTER
THEY WERE TRAINED?
One needs to understand that monitoring itself is often a laborious process for
NGOs. FLOW attempts to make it less
so. We are thrilled with the enthusiasm
of our partners who love our tools and
become their lifelong ambassadors even
when they leave the organization. Most
of our best trainees are from a younger age group, and they appreciate that
mobile technologies can also be used in
their daily NGO work. But besides that,
we have noticed innovative uses of our
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Jantien Bult is WASH Program Coordinator at ICCO Cooperation and
member of the Dutch WASH Alliance
Program Group.
tools, which is beyond our imagination.
FLOW was used for water and sanitation
mapping, until partners used it to map
awareness levels on WASH in Bangladesh. We leapfrogged from mapping
fixed assets to intangible things such
as awareness and knowledge. In Nepal
and Bangladesh, a core group of best
trainees have formed a FLOW support
unit for all Alliance partners. Not only
are we satisfied with the way people use
FLOW, but we also learn so much from
their innovations.
WHICH ORGANISATIONS SERVE AS A
GREAT OF EXAMPLE OF HOW TO USE
THE AKVO FLOW TO ITS FULL
POTENTIAL?
NEPAL:
LUMANTI
AND
NEWAH
In Nepal we have a very enthusiastic and
young team of project officers in Nepal
using Akvo FLOW. The learning curve
of these organizations is very high, also
evident with trainings conducted for
their internal staff/enumerators. The
data collection activities started soon
after the training was completed, reducing any delays/ gaps. The organizations
are also very keen on institutionalizing
FLOW into NWA monitoring activities
such as the Outcome monitoring exercise to begin in Nepal in the last week of
November 2013.
BANGLADESH: DORP AND PRACTICAL
ACTION
Ever since the first RSR training in 2012,
BWA partners are using RSR quite reg-
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ularly. It is one of the examples where
project implementation processes and
key milestones are being reported online straight from the field sites. Initially,
there are concerns about difficulty in using computers, erratic internet connection and human resource issues. However, partners such as DORP, AOSED,
HP-ASA, Uttaran, etc. have been very
consistent in sharing regular updates
though they work in similar contexts
with infrastructural and human resource
constraints. We have also noticed that
other BWA partners are realising the
purpose and benefits of RSR in providing real time project updates for every-

one who is “interested and involved”

ing development projects worldwide.
We see improved mapping features that
allow every organization to generate
their own analytical maps. This will further democratize mapping for decision
making in international development
practice.

Please note that both the countries have
had severe political instability, which
slowed down our work in 2012-2013, in
terms of testing FLOW in the field and
data collection. However, we are regaining stride with active participation and
cooperation from partners and donors
to optimize the benefits of using these
tools.

WOW, AFTER HEARING ALL THIS, I
CAN’T WAIT TO GET STARTED WITH
AKVO FLOW. WHAT SHOULD I DO?
Contact us!
http://akvo.org/contact-info/
https://twitter.com/akvo/staff
https://www.facebook.com/1Akvo

WHAT WILL THE AKVO FLOW METHOD
LOOK LIKE FIVE YEARS FROM NOW?
Five years from now, Akvo FLOW will
have become a great tool for monitor-

Domino effect of WASH budget
Monitoring in Bangladesh
BY SARAH AHRARI

It is fascinating how much one would like to share about the programmes after each and every
field visit. Therefore, when I heard about this opportunity to share my experience in this first
WASH UP newsletter during my field trip beginning of November 2013, I thought I should take it,
despite the fact that the deadline was very tight due to my travelling schedule.
BANGLADESH CONTEXT AND
ACTION RESEARCH OF DORP
Bangladesh is divided into seven major
administrative regions called divisions.
The divisions of Bangladesh are divided
into 64 districts, or zila. The districts are
further subdivided into 1009 sub-districts
or towns, or upazila, which are further
divided to 4,451 Union Parishads, Municipal Corporations (Pourashava) and/or
City Corporations Union Parishads (Ups)
are the smallest rural administrative and
local government units in Bangladesh.
In March 2011, Development Organisation of Rural Poor (DORP) started an
action-research project called “Health
Village: WASH Monitoring Perspective”
with the financial support of Simavi in
six Union Parishads selected from six
different divisions (in coastal, haor (wetland), flood prone and plain lands area).
The main idea behind this selection was
to use the “budget” as an advocacy tool
to identify the discrepancies between
WASH budget allocation at the national
level and expenditure at the local level,
taking into account different geographical and political situations.

WASH BUDGET ALLOCATION
IN BANGLADESH
The Bangladesh government allocates
WASH local budget at national level via
two main channels, namely the Department of Public Health Engineering
and Local Government Institutions (according to national policies, except in
large cities where Water and Sewage
Associations (WASAs) operates, DPHE
is responsible for the water and sanitation services of the entire country ). LGIs
are responsible for managing all matters relating to drinking water and the
development of water supply, sanitation and sewerage facilities in rural and
urban areas. In 2008, the government
of Bangladesh passed the bill “Right to
Information Act”, which gives the people the right to request any information
from the service providing authorities.
Furthermore, according to the guidelines, the responsible authorities need
to consult with the communities abou
their needs to formulate their budget

ABOUT ISHA PARIHAR

sixty days before the end of the fiscal
year (June), in so called pre-budget
discussion sessions. After the approval
of the budget by national government,
the local authorities need to inform the
public on that through so called “Open
budget” meetings so people are aware
of the available resources for their communities.

About DORP
• The project is located in
Fakirhat Upazila of Bagerhat District and Barguna Sadr Upazila of
Barguna District
• The project is about addressing
downward accountability and to
reduce the ‘disconnect’ between
macro level (policy at National level)
and micro level (implementation at
union level) to ensure right to water
and sanitation -RTWS for women
particularly for marginalised.

PERFECT POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES DO NOT ENSURE
IMPLEMENTATION
Despite the existence of these policies, prior to the implementation of the
budget-monitoring project by DORP,
this policy was not actually executed in
any of the selected unions. In the beginning of the project, DORP developed a
budget-monitoring tool, to monitor the
allocated and spent budget by different authorities in each of these unions.
They also used social mobilisation strategies to make the communities aware
of these procedures and empower
them to voice their demands to the local authorities. DORP also established
“budget monitoring clubs” and actively
participates in the “NGO network” at the
upazila levels. Communities are encouraged to bring their WASH needs to “Water and Sanitation” and “Health” standing
committees of Union Parishads and/or
discuss it with their elected representative in Union Parishad. In the beginning
of the project, it was very difficult to
overcome the mistrust against authorities that existed among the communities. It was also difficult to convince
the local authorities to conduct the
“pre-budget” and “open budget” sessions due to their lack of knowledge
on these procedures. If they agreed
to hold such meetings, DORP would
inform the communities about these
meeting by microphones.

• By the end of this project, 40.000
people will use improved sanitation
facilities, eighteen institutions will
have improved sanitation facilities,
and 40.000 people will
be able to use improved
drinking water.

started. He was not very comfortable
with the budget monitoring activities,
saying that he did not know anything
about the budget that was prepared
by the previous chairman. DORP staff,
members of the WASH budget monitoring club and WASH NGO network met
with him regularly, encouraging him
to participate in relevant meetings at
upazila level. When he finally attended
one of those meetings in April 2012, Mr.
Monirul Islam learned about the specific WASH problems of his union and
that the Water and Sanitation budget
can be prepared under Union Parishad
development budget . For the FY 20102011, only BDT 26,000 (~€26) and BDT
50,000 (~€500) was allocated for Water
and Sanitation from revenue budget. In
2012, he agreed to and assisted DORP
with the organisation of “open budget”
sessions and announced the UP budget
to the people. In FY 2012-2013 he ensured that BDT 778,000 (~€7,780) was
allocated to the Water and Sanitation
sector from the revenue, ADP and other
development budgets. In the current
fiscal year 2013-14, the budget is BDT

THE STORY OF
MR. MONIRUL ISLAM
I can recall reading about Mr. Monirul
Islam, the chief of Gorichanna union
parishad of Barguna in the reports of
DORP on this project. He was elected
chairman of UP just before the project
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I am responsible for partnership management and training on Akvo RSR
and FLOW for Akvo’s Asia hub. Since
the Asia hub is its nascent institutional
stage, I am also taking care of managerial/logistics issues for our region. I
am a post-graduate in Sociology from
New Delhi. In my postgraduate research I analyzed the history of biodiversity conservation in India, with a
us on the urban areas as newer sites
of resource conflicts. I have has been
dabbling with different interests or
vocations in her professional and personal life. I strongly believe that nothing happens by chance, and so is my
association with Akvo Foundation. Oh
and I love Thai food.

17, 57,000 (€17, 570), which is 1,5 times
larger than in the previous year. These
different budget lines are printed and
displayed on the wall of the Union Parishad office, as part of the WASH budget
monitoring practice. There is a column
showing the expenditure per budget
line as well, creating a much higher
level of accountability and transparency.
During my visit in November 2013, I met
with Mr. Monirul Islam and some other
members of Union Parishad Councils
and the NGO Network. He expressed
how happy he is to have learned about
these procedures and being able to respond to the needs of the communities in his unions. He also mentioned
that now when he participates in Upazila meetings, he is putting forth the
WASH needs of his communities to upzila, which has helped him realise more
WASH budget allocation. Other UP
chairmen in the same upazila, started to
complain about how Gorichanna Union
Parishad receives more WASH budgets
and Mr. Monirul Islam explained them
about the importance of the “Pre-budget” and “open budget” sessions and consultation with their communities. On the
other hand, members of the NGO network and “WASH budget club” were also
saying that they are trying to use the
practices of the “WASH budget monitoring” in other unions, where they work.
As a result, “open budget” sessions have
taken place in more Unions of this upazila. Burir char, Dhalua, and Badarkhali
unions had also invited the WASH NGO
network, WASH monitoring budget
club and DORP to attend their open
budget assembly. All the chairmen of
these unions have agreed that they
have never before followed these procedures and they are happy to prepare
the budget this time based on accurate
demands and with people’s participation. It was really great to hear about this
domino effect of budget monitoring.
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MORE CHALLENGES TO OVERCOME
One challenge that union parishads faces is receiving the allocated budget in a
timely manner. In many cases, five to six
months after budget finalisation (Feb or

or other development partners) in their
unions. As a result, some areas remain
underserved while there are overlaps
in other areas. This requires a lot more
lobby and advocacy at different levels
together with other stakeholders and
perseverance in demanding accountability and transparency from DPHE!

et monitoring, on what basis they determine the quantity (household base,
ward base or community base etc.).
They also did not share they budget
during “Open budget” sessions despite

KEY LESSONS LEARNED
DORP and Simavi are now discussing
the next steps, including proper scaling up of the budget tracking to other
unions of the upazila which considering the current interest from these unions, should be possible in a more efficient way. Some of the following key
lessons learned will be incorporated:
• Perseverance is the key to success in
reaching results in budget monitoring.
• Involvement of other stakeholders
(i.e. NGO network and budget club)
would definitely increase the effect of
budget monitoring activities.
• For the next phase, DORP is looking
into the possibilities of involving more
stakeholders in order to scale up budget monitoring, looking into taking up a
more facilitating role and mainstreaming “budget monitoring” into the advocacy agenda of other stakeholders
(NGOs, media, etc.)
• In Bangladesh, authorities see service
delivery as the major role of NGO’s. It
should be clearly explained to the authorities that “budget monitoring activities” are not accompanied by hardware support.

Pre-Budget at Barguna Union Parishad

Mar) they still have not received the approved budget, despite the fact that they
need to spend the budget in the same
year (latest 30 June)! This requires more
lobbying and advocacy at the national
level together with other stakeholders.
Another major challenge is how to involve DPHE more actively in this process. As it was mentioned, DPHE is one
of the authorities responsible for WASH
service delivery in the communities.
They receive materials for deep tubewells, and ring and slabs for latrines. It
is, however, not clear in any of the six
unions where DORP implements budg-

the expectations from the community
on this matter. The implementation
process of DPHE is also quite complex.
They select contractors for installation
of water and sanitation facilities but both
the selection process and the allocation
process are not transparent. DORP has
been holding advocacy meetings and
one-to-one discussions with DPHE but
it seems that they don’t feel responsible for the people and most of the time
they use the excuses of lack of sufficient
staff for not following the procedures.
Furthermore, they also do not fulfil their
responsibility to coordinate WASH activities of other stakeholders (i.e. NGOs
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Environmental sustainability?
Think big, act small!

BY BASJA JANTOWSKI

In the Ugandan village of Kinekamukono, many people suffer from diseases such as diarrhoea, typhoid EW3fever and occasionally
even cholera. Often these diseases are caused by contaminated water from the nearby river, or due to water shortages during the
dry seasons as dry periods force people to use the contaminated river near Kinekamukono. To solve this challenge, RAIN Foundation’s Maarten Onneweer works together with local organizations to clean up the river and to keep it clean on the long term. Part
of this also involves installing eco-sanitary facilities some distance away from the river.
This example shows that making sure
people live healthy lives is not only a
matter of building proper sanitary facilities, increase awareness of good hygiene practices or developing enough
and safe water points. It is often very
much a matter of more sustainable use
and management of water resources
and waste (water) flows. To do so, we
need to take into account the entire
landscape, including its people and possibilities. In this article, I will explore our
environmental sustainability approach
more in depth with you.

LANDSCAPE SPECIFIC APPROACH

And what are the specific problems
related to water supply, sanitation
and hygiene?

To contribute to environmental sustainability in WASH, adopting a landscapespecific approach offers great opportunities. To do so, WASH projects require
a thorough survey of the area involved.
We have to ask ourselves the questions:
Which water resources, ecosystem
services and waste flows are present
in the area? How are these flows currently used and managed? What are the
characteristics of the local ecosystem?
How does the local community relate
to these resources, services and flows?

When put together, the answers to
these questions result in an integral,
landscape-specific plan. The guiding
principle is always that water, land and
other resources are part of a single
ecosystem, and cannot be dealt with
separately. The characteristics of the
ecosystem determine the WASH
options and the development possibilities for the local population. In

the end, the goal of this approach is to
improve the quality of life for the local
population without undermining the
natural environment, and increasingly
also to adapt to the impact of climate
change.
In Kinekamukono, for example, installing eco-sanitary facilities away from
the river has significantly reduced the
amount of human waste that ends up in
the water, which pollutes the entire river
and contaminates the animals living in
and from it. Today, farmers do not wa-

Landscape thinking in Amsterdam
Because we think our landscape approach is not only relevant for the eight countries in which we are active, but the rest of the world can learn from this as
well, on the 12th of December RAIN and other Dutch WASH Alliance partners have presented practical cases from the Dutch WASH Alliance as part of the
programme “Circular City #6: Think Big, Start Small” in Pakhuis De Zwijger in Amsterdam - an event that focuses on making more effective and sustainable
use of resources in your environment. Our main message was that environmental sustainability starts with simply looking around. Where do I live? What is
available or could be used? How can I do this without having a negative impact on my environment? How can I make more sustainable choices? To illustrate this, we presented some inspiring best practices, such as the case of the village Kinekamukono in Uganda; smart roofs in India and Nepal; and re-use of
waste flows from eco-sanitation in Peru.
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retention through approaches like 3R
and ‘eco-sanitation’. Read more about
our 3R approach in the image below.
Rainwater retention is a good alternative
to the use of ground water, especially if
there are shortages or if the groundwater is polluted, and eco-sanitation conENVIRONMENTALLY SUSTAINABLE sists of sanitary facilities that not only
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3R
How can you store large
amounts of clean water that would
otherwise be lost via runoff or simply remain un-used? And how can
you have access to that water when
it is needed? The answers to these
questions differ for each catchment
or area. We therefore work with
local organisations to find solutions
specific to their area. The goal is to
provide people with enough water
in a way that benefits them and their
natural environment. The ‘3R’ approach plays a vital role in realising
this goal.
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water, for instance for
watering plants.

found. But starting to act small and think
big is the next step towards more environmentally sustainable WASH projects.
To learn more about environmental
sustainability, RAIN and Wetlands International have together developed the
E-package, a toolkit that helps make environmental sustainability very practical
and directly implementable in your own
programme. The E-package, currently
consisting of four factsheets and an animation, will be launched early next year,
so stay tuned. Do you want to contribute and make a proper environment
toolbox with us? Contact RAIN and Wetlands International and we will work on
a more sustainable world together.

ABOUT BASJA JANTOWSKI

like a sponge. This keeps the water from
flowing out of the area too quickly, making it more and longer available and allowing the villagers to use it during the
dry periods.

THINK BIG, ACT SMALL
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To conclude, the most important and
basic principle of our landscape specific
approach is to start by looking around
and making smarter use of the resources
you have available. Proper and effective
management and usage of flows like
water and waste not only keep an area
clean, but also healthy and more resilient to for example climate change. Big
solutions to big questions are not easily
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and innovation in the field of rainwater harvesting. Her work aims towards
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Market creation of bio-fertilizer produced from human waste
BY GER PANNEKOEK
In many countries where the Dutch
WASH Alliance is active, the management of human waste (faecal sludge
and/or separated urine) is becoming
an increasingly challenging issue. Even
if sanitation infrastructure is being realised, human waste frequently remains a
serious threat to public health and the
environment. In many of these cases,
the production of bio-fertilizer is seen as
one of the most promising options to
help solve the faecal sludge (and urine)
management challenge (from here on:
the human waste challenge). However,
very often the commercial marketing of
these bio-fertilizers (struvite, compost,
biochar, etc.) is a serious challenge and
with that the viability and the up-scaling
potential of bio-fertilizer business cases.
Amongst others, reasons for this are:
• Current legislative frameworks that
do not allow commercial use of biofertilizer as they are perceived to be
unsafe;
• Subsidized programmes for chemical
fertilizers resulting in a no level-playing field for organic options;
• Established players in the fertilizer industry that undermine the marketing
of bio-fertilizer by for example claiming that it is unsafe due to pathogens

in human waste;
• A lack of social acceptance.

What are biofertlizers exactly?

These barriers are not unique, but can
be seen in the various countries that are
part of the Dutch WASH Alliance’s focus.
A possible way to overcome these barriers is through activities that aim at the
creation of a market for bio-fertilizers
produced from human waste, and by
actively involving players from the agricultural value chain with a special focus
on the current producers and/or distributors of chemical fertilizers.

MARKET CREATION
FERTILIZERS

FOR

Bio-fertilizers are agricultural soil
improvers produced out of human
and other organic waste (compost,
struvite, etc.). Bio-fertilizers are not
necessarily substitutes for chemical fertilizers, but can also be (in
the case of struvite) alternative
resources for the production
of chemical fertilizers.
fact that the agricultural value chain
(including the fertilizer industry) is dependent on resources (phosphate rock,
potassium) that are imported and only
available in a limited number of countries. This often results in geopolitical
dependency, threatening food security
in the respective countries as well as the
position of the local agricultural value
chains (including the local fertilizer industry). Furthermore, the production of
nitrogen fertilizer uses a lot of energy
and as a result, the price of mineral fertilizers tends to rise along with natural gas
and oil prices.

BIO-

A serious challenge WASTE is the initiator of the Dutch Nutrient Platform
(www.nutrientplatform.org). Experiences within the Dutch Nutrient Platform
show, that the fertilizer industry (both
producers and traders) can become
part of the solution if the bio-fertilizer
produced from faecal sludge is seen as
either an alternative resource for production, or as an alternative product to
distribute.
WASTE however, observes that in many
of the countries where it’s active there
is currently little awareness about the

In many cases, players in the agricultural
value chain do not realise that, togeth-
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er with other organic waste streams,
human waste produced in their own
countries and regions are an enormous
potential local resource of agricultural
inputs (organic matter, nutrients, etc.).
Resources that could be made available
in a safe way, without having an impact
on public health and the environment.

CHALLENGES & OPPORTUNITIES
5 years ago WASTE took the initiative to
set up the Nutrient Platform, a Dutch
cross-sectorial network of organizations
throughout the nutrient value chain that
aims to speed up the transition towards
sustainable nutrient management. Key in
this approach is a value chain approach,
whereas solutions for the recovery en
reuse of nutrients from the water cycle are not driven solely from the water
sector, but developed in strong cooperation with different sectors amongst
which the fertilizer industry and farmers.
Although the main focus of the Nutrient Platform was to create a market for
bio-fertilizer within the Netherlands and
Europe, WASTE strives to transfer the
lessons learned of this value chain approach into its activities in developing
countries. For this, before starting to
work on the design and implementation
of any kind of treatment, first step to get
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a good grasp of the actual agricultural
demand in these countries. One of the
most important barriers here is for example the fact that the current price of

fertilizers is often too low, making it hard
to design solutions of which the costs
are covered though the selling of fertilizers. It remains therefore important that

governments are still involved, as the
business case is often a ‘public-private’
one, whereas benefits are not only the
turnover from sales of bio-fertilizer, but

also the impact on public health.

ABOUT GER PANNEKOEK
At WASTE, Ger Pannekoek is responsible for setting up SAWI
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for setting up and managing the Dutch Nutrient Platform
and as such also responsible for the development and execution of the Dutch Phosphorus Value Chain Agreement.

A bright future of WASH
When developing this first issue of the WASH UP, we immediately decided that
we wanted to write something about the one topic that has been at the centre
of attention in almost every meeting that we attended: the future of the WASH
Alliance. And probably even more pressing, HOW to get there?
BY JASMIJN BESORAK
& DIEUWERTJE DAMEN
With concepts as system and scale,
the diamond approach and FIETS3, we
have been introduced to the exciting
ambitions of the Alliance to grow into
an effective alliance that facilitates a
sustainable WASH sector and market
for all. These high ambitions need vision, change and growth. Because, like
John F. Kennedy already said, ‘change
is the law of life and those who look
only to the past or present are certain
to miss the future’. This is exactly what
we see happening in the alliance: the
urge to do more, be better and become
future proof. In this article we will try
to give an overview of the different
definitions, approaches, and models
that we came across during our many
meetings with all of you. Consider it as
an attempt to give a clear overview of
our shared vision and to get a better
understanding of how these concepts
all relate to each other. It is a reflection of the many discussions going on,
not the one truth. We are co-creating
our vision together. Therefore, we invite you all to react on it and share your
ideas. You will see this back in the second issue of WASH UP. Having said this,
we hope to contribute to the valuable
discussions about a bright future of
WASH, and the WASH Alliance in it.

THE DRIVE TO CHANGE
Looking at the Millennium Development Goals, we can happily conclude
that over the last decades, many people
worldwide have gained access to safe
water. A big achievement. However, the
provision of basic WASH services does
not keep pace with the growth of the
urban population. Access to adequate
sanitation is severely lagging behind. As
a result, the gap between the demand
and provision of WASH services is increasing.

do we have to organize ourselves to do
so? What role do we have to play? And
since we cannot do this alone, we need
to think about whom to collaborate
with? Our answer lies in what we refer
to by ‘system approach’: the creation,
or in an ideal world, the facilitation of
a locally owned system that is able to
provide sustainable WASH services in a
fully sustainable way. With fully sustainable, we mean that all five FIETS principles are integrated and that a growing
demand for WASH services can be met
without (extra) need for external funding. In this system, all relevant stakeholders work together to reach the common
objective to achieve sustainable WASH
services for all. This way, scale and system change are two sides of the same
coin. Innovation is key to this approach,
be it innovation in business models or
for example technology.

While we all agree we need to reach
much more people, we still see many
one-off investments and projects that
reach a relatively small number of people. Only few projects succeed in scaling up; hardly any programmes are able
to reach large groups of people; and
very few projects are designed to keep
up with a growing population.
At the same time, the traditional “more
funding, larger projects” response many
NGOs have, is under pressure. Conventional donor funding for NGOs, in case
of the Dutch WASH Alliance the MFS II
funding, will decrease. More and more
donor agencies, such as the Dutch government or the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation offer project tenders in
which they seek a key role for innovative
business led approaches that promise
the necessary scale and financial sustainability. To put it very black and white,
governments today have a tendency to
enter into Public Private Partnerships
(PPP’s) with commercial water operators to provide drinking water in urban
areas all over the world.
These observations pose questions:
What direction to take? What role should
we play, especially now that new actors appear on the stage? How can we
scale up? How can we make sure the
right to water will be safeguarded? And
what if neither governments nor the private sector are able or willing to provide
proper WASH services for all? To come
up with an answer to these challenges
and developments, the WASH Alliance
introduces the concepts of ‘scale’ and
‘system’.

CONSUMERS UNITED
When the WASH Alliance steering committee visited Nepal early this year, one
of their main conclusions was that in
order to reach scale, focusing on the
demand side (as opposed to the supply side), can be an interesting driver of
scale and system change. To do so, we
need to build strategic partnerships with
the other stakeholders in the diamond.
Let’s illustrate with a real example from
Nepal.

Thinking scale in
Nepal – a steering
committee experience

SCALE AND SYSTEM

As NGOs, we are used to look at the
cost of a solution. For example one
rainwater harvest (RWH) tank for a
household in Nepal costs 60.000 Rs.
To realise this, we approach a Micro
Finance Institution to discuss if it is

Reaching a large - or in fact a huge number of people means that we have
to talk about ‘scale’. Instead of thinking
about single communities, we have to
think about complete societies. How
can we reach 10 million people? How
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possible for a family to get a loan for
one tank. Often this is not possible as
the amount is too high to be repaid
in two years – the safe repayment period for consumer items. So a (partial)
subsidy is provided to make it happen
in the end. We ask ourselves: Is this
sustainable? Is this scale?
In the village the Steering Committee
visited in Nepal, this is how it went. A
man explained that he and his family
are very happy with their RWH system. But, he continued, “soon my son
will leave the house and establish his
own family. He wants a rainwater tank
of his own. He is jealous”.
This example shows that subsidy
might not be the right instrument.
There are other ways to realise scale.
. Instead of the above construction,
we could for example look at the total demand for RWH tanks in the area
we are working in. Is it 100 people?
Or is it 1000 or maybe even 10,000
people? NGOs have the unique opportunity to aggregate the demand
side for WASH services. With this
combined power, also referred to as
‘consumers united’ or ‘virtually aggregated demand’, we can approach a
producer of, for example, RWH tanks.
If this producer knows that he can get
a guaranteed order of 10.000+ RWH
tanks, he could consider developing
cheaper plastic versions or offer the
bulk of RWH tanks for a much better
price.
This is when it becomes interesting
for an MFI to finance the purchase of
this united group of consumers at a
more reasonable interest rate. After
all, the two-year payback period is
much more likely to be met by the
families. Their risk has been reduced
drastically. At the same time, the ‘consumers united’ concept is also a valuable instrument for lobbying purposes
towards the government.
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In many ways, the multistakeholder approach of system change builds on our
current institutional sustainability principle - the ‘I’ of FIETS, but with a clear
focus on reaching scale. To make this
more practical, WASH Alliance partner
WASTE has spent much time on designing a model that gives insight in HOW
to facilitate the creation of a system that
enables us to reach scale.
They came up with a diamond-shaped
model that brings together the four
key stakeholders to make system
change work: the private sector, financial institutions, government and of
course WASH service users (communities or households). This is not new,
you might think. What’s special about
this model however, is that it shows the
desired and necessary relationships between these four stakeholders to create
a system change platform (also referred
to as a ‘scaling platform’). For the system to work, you need a ‘driver’ of the
change. Each of the four stakeholders
can be the driver of system change. Be
it entrepreneurs developing a business
approach to scale or microfinance institutions activating the system. Another
way to make the diamond work is by
uniting the households and creating a
gregated demand for WASH services.

the suggested roles for NGOs are:
• Bringing all stakeholders to the table
and facilitating talks and negotiations
• Organising and mobilising the communities to strengthen their voice, assist
them in representing themselves in the
diamond
• Support other actors to play their role,
e.g. provide training to the (informal)
private sector to build quality sanitation,
assist governments in good policies for
WASH
• Creating demand for WASH services
in communities and coordinating social
marketing;
• Realising scale advantages for users
by coordinating joint purchase of WASH
services or arrangements with governments;
• Acting as a partner for microfinance
institutions to stimulate lending for consumers and private sector, including risk
sharing and technical assistance;
• Supporting the private sector
to get access to groups of
(united) consumers NGOs are in the
unique position to activate the diamond
model to facilitate system change
and reach scale for WASH services.

promising (business) models, we will be
able to reach our ambitions.
We hope to use the coming 2 years to
experiment and create some examples
of sustainable systems, so that beyond
2015 we can continue to create such
systems for more people at less cost.
Will you join us?

CONCEPTS TIED TOGETHER
This September, the Dutch WASH Alliance launched a new concept: the
learning trajectory. 17 participants from
Ethiopia, Ghana, Nepal and Bangladesh
and 2 coaches embarked on a journey to work and experiment towards a
bright WASH future, in which the concepts that were explored in this article
play a central role.
During the first meeting in Ethiopia last
October, the coaches and participants
made a first attempt to show the relationships between the different concepts
of system, scale, diamond and FIETS3
into one figure: the five-stages model.

knowledge

The role NGOs can play could be to
make the diamond model work: they
can be involved in the creation of the
right market circumstances that enable
private sector, governments and financial institutions to provide affordable
and proper WASH services. As such, the
diamond model is a transition, a system change that lifts the WASH activities to scale, but also changes the roles
of the different actors involved.

DISCUSSION
We have had valuable discussions
about the applicability of the diamond
model in a rural context. How can you
build Public Private partnerships when
there is hardly a private sector present?
What do you think? Send your input to
communications@WASHalliance.nl and
find your ideas in the next WASH UP.

An interesting topic of discussion is
what the position of the NGOs in the diamond should be? Are we in or outside
the diamond? What would be the role
of the NGO once a system has been established in which all key stakeholders
play their own role. What do you think?
Send your input to communications@
WASHalliance.nl and find your ideas in
the next WASH UP.

As editors of WASH UP, we are eager
to stay on top of these discussions. So,
if you have news for us, if you want
to share ideas or start a discussion on
the future of WASH, let us know via
communications@WASHalliance.nl.

ABOUT JASMIJN BESORAK
& DIEUWERTJE DAMEN

Maturity line

FIVE STAGES MODEL
The X-axis in the figure represents the
degree of system change towards an
inclusive business model. The Y-axis
represents the level of FIETS3. Together,
these two axes create a playing field of
five different stages that lead to a sustainable system with which scale can be
reached.

Over the last three years, FIETS sustainability has been at the centre of the
approach of the WASH Alliance. This
makes it worthwhile discussing how all
of the above is related to the sustainability principles of FIETS. The simple
answer is that we just added the two S’s
of system and scale to FIETS. So, now
we are talking about FIETS3: reaching
scale and system in a financial, institutional, environmentally, technological
and social sustainable manner. The figure below explains how this works. The
graph starts in 2011 when the WASH
Alliance started implementing its MFSII programme. The number of people
reached is represented on the vertical
axis. On the horizontal axis time is listed.
With the blue line the pathway to the
goal in 2015 - the star in the graph - is
shown.
#Number of
households

Stage 2, 3 & 4: The other three stakeholders get involved and take on a role
of the WASH service delivery. The interrelations between the stakeholders
change from one stage to another.
Stage 5: The private sector, government, households, financial institutions
and NGOs all play a vital role to provide
service. More importantly, they all perform the role that fits their core capabilities and competences best. This way
the system works efficient and effective.

ideal

Dutch WASH
Alliance goal

DISCUSSION
The five-stages model is still work in
progress, and was a topic of much discussion during the first Learning meeting in October. Overall, however, it was
perceived as a good exercise to discuss where you are, where you want
to go and how you want to get there.
What do you think? Send your input to
communications@WASHalliance.nl and
find your ideas in the next WASH UP.

Time
2011

2015

2025

THE ROLE OF THE NGO
During the International WASH Alliance
week in Leiden we had many discussions about the role of the NGO in facilitating the system change and scale.
Also, we talked about the position of
NGOs in the diamond: are we in or outside the diamond? What is the role of
the NGO to establish such a system and
what is the role of the NGO once the
system has been established?

Three potential scenarios are presented
in this figure:
1. Red line: If efforts are non–sustainable, results will diminish
2. Orange line: if we work in a sustainable way, the services are likely to remain
functional. Consequently, the same
amount of people continue to have access to WASH services
3. Green line: if we, however, aim for
getting a system in place that, after we
leave, leads to scale via innovative and

Learning expert Jasmijn Besorak works
for Avance - the learning partner of
the WASH Alliance. Together with her
colleague Edith, Jasmijn is the driving
force behind the implementation of
our learning agenda.
She is proud of being able to support
the WASH Alliance in the strategic process to achieve scale and system.

Stage 1: NGOs provide knowledge, services and subsidies to the community
(households). At the first stage, communities do not pay for the WASH service.
These are fully subsidized.

Dutch WASH Alliance
work

Momentum (for
system change

Fiets3 schematically

This is an on-going discussion. Some of

But, in our opinion, this is just the beginning. We believe next year all focus will
be on continuing to realise this ambition in general and more specifically on
HOW to get the diamond working; how
to realize scale; and how to facilitate
systems that can create WASH services
for millions of people at the same time of course in a sustainable manner!

DISCUSSION

FROM FIETS TO FIETS3

Diamond model

sustainable WASH market and sector for
all.

WHAT’S NEXT?
We hope that with this article we have
summarised the many interesting discussions going on in the alliance about
our vision and ambitions to facilitate a
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Dieuwertje Damen (from creative
agency Rainbow Collection), works as
communication officer for the Dutch
WASH Alliance. She is very much inspired by the way the WASH Alliance
is pioneering towards a sustainable future with WASH for all, and is happy
to be able to contribute to this from a
communication perspective.

